GRADUATE SCHOOL

April 30, 2020
Selection Committee
Unclassified Staff Recognition
Louisiana Tech University
Dear Selection Committee members:
It is a great pleasure to write a letter in support of Samantha Bailey’s nomination for the 2020 Louisiana
Tech University Student Outreach Award for Unclassified Staff.
There is a small group of people without whom Louisiana Tech University would not function well.
Samantha Bailey is one of them.
The criteria for this award are listed as someone who has been employed for two or more years and


Improves quality of student life



Goes above and beyond standard responsibilities to deliver quality service to students



Creates a more welcoming environment through understanding and encouraging students



Works well with and builds a strong connection with students



Commitment to meeting the needs of students, faculty, and staff

Everyone who interacts with Samantha will immediately agree that she embodies every single bullet. As
the Graduate Enrollment Management Specialist (GEMS), Samantha plays an extremely important role in
the lives of our graduate students from the time they start an application to the time they are finished with
their degree. Their interaction with Samantha usually starts when they run into difficulties with our online
application system or have a question related to the application. She responds to their questions and
concerns and often stays on the phone to walk them through the application steps. Once a decision is
made on the application, Samantha makes sure that we have all the documents needed for students to start
their graduate education at Tech. She is meticulous and conscientious in all aspects of her work, and
proactively addresses problems so that new students and continuing students are taken care of.
Samantha is a tremendously critical member of the Graduate School staff. We are fortunate that new
students as well as continuing students have a knowledgeable and friendly person to advise them and
advocate for them. I recommend her in the strongest terms for this recognition.
Sincerely,
B. Ramu Ramachandran
Associate Vice President for Research
Dean of Graduate School
T.L. James Eminent Scholar Chair Professor
ramu@latech.edu
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AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

April 21, 2020
Dear University Senate Members,
Re: Student Outreach Award 2020
It is with great enthusiasm that I write this letter in support of the deserved nomination of Ms.
Samantha Bailey for the Student Outreach Award 2020. As the Graduate Enrollment
Management Specialist at Louisiana Tech’s Graduate School, Samantha has made significant
contributions to the University, going above and beyond the normal call of her duty, delivering
exceptional service to the graduate student community, while epitomizing Louisiana Tech’s
twin tenets of Respect and Leadership.
In her official role which involves communication with prospective students to ensure
completeness of application requirements, Ms. Bailey takes it upon herself to provide
extraordinary support to applicants. She discerns quickly their individual needs and moves
efficiently to provide key information, recommendations, or direction. I witnessed this firsthand
through my international graduate application journey in 2017. When I eventually set foot on
Tech Campus in the Fall of 2017, I went to the Graduate School to commence enrollment
procedures, and specifically requested to see the face behind the helpful e-mail
correspondences and to appreciate her. Among the graduate student community, Samantha is
widely and fondly held as the ‘go-to’ person for most things at our University. Indeed, she is a
wonderful ambassador of our university in assisting students as they navigate the university
policy and bureaucracy. It does not come as a surprise that the graduate admissions team to
which she belongs has been extremely successful in increasing international graduate student
enrollment in the last three years.
In addition to performing her job at an exemplary level, Samantha demonstrates a deep
commitment to our University’s multicultural community by participating in international
events organized by the International Student Office and various international student
associations. I can vividly remember seeing her buy and relish several intercontinental foods at
the 2018 International Day. She really brings real passion to these outreach activities. In doing

so, she has effectively engaged students from a broad set of backgrounds. What else perfectly
depicts a strong connection with students?
On a personal note, Samantha is helpful, caring, resourceful, and happy to offer service no
matter the task. Her “open door” policy makes her approachable, sometimes at short notice, or
even without prior appointment. As an example, on one occasion, she took time out of her busy
schedule to meet with me and discuss my career goals and my resume. Upon hearing about my
excellent academic performance and current research exploits, she recommended me to the
media team to be fully interviewed. That was how my hitherto obscure research works and cocurricular activities since joining the Tech family got featured in the March 2019 Student
Spotlight Series. She is a true champion for higher education with a tireless commitment to
serving our University. If she did not already exist, I would have suggested that the University
try to invent her. In another, most recent encounter in February, 2020, she accepted to let me
hold three short interview sessions with her in partial fulfillment of my course project in
Industrial Psychology, which required me to interview a job incumbent (Subject Matter Expert)
and analyze the tasks that their job entailed. Her affable disposition and co-operation made our
meetings very engaging and it was a smooth learning curve, earning me a high “A” grade in the
course.
Ms. Samantha Bailey is unequivocally dedicated to Louisiana Tech University’s mission and her
exceptional service as I have briefly recounted above, bears bold testament to this fact.
Therefore, without hesitation, I fully support her nomination for the 2020 Student Outreach
Award. And I hope she gets the recognition that she rightly deserves.
Thank you for your esteemed audience.

Sincerely,
Chukwumaobim Nwokwu
(PhD Student in Molecular Science and Nanotechnology)

